
 

 

Abstract: Our times are characterised by involuntary immobility as much as by large migration flows. 
The sheer number of people wishing to migrate but not being able to do so indicates that migration 
must be analysed in the light of restrictive immigration policies. This article suggests that insights 
can be gained by addressing the aspiration and ability to migrate separately. On the basis of a case 
study of emigration from Cape Verde, the article first examines how aspirations are formed in the 
interplay between people’s individual characteristics and their common emigration environment. It 
then proceeds to investigate how potential migrants’ ability to migrate is determined in their encoun-
ter with the immigration interface. This involves a series of barriers and constraints which each po-
tential migrant is differently equipped to overcome. The aspiration/ability model is proposed as a 
framework for analyses of migration and non-migration at a time when mobility itself has become an 
important stratifying factor. 
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hrough one of the most widely read books in migration studies, we have come to 

think of our times as ‘The age of migration’ (Castles and Miller 1993). Other books 

that attempt to capture the essence of migration at the end of the millennium have 

been entitled ‘Worlds in motion’ and ‘Workers without frontiers’ (Massey et al. 1998, Stalk-

er 2000). Such titles evoke immediate associations of fluidity and permeability of borders. 

As a complementary perspective, one might ask if our times are not also ‘the age of invol-
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untary immobility’. Indeed, one of the most striking aspects of today’s migration order 

compared to the recent past, is the degree of conflict over mobility and the frustration about 

immobility among people in many traditional countries of emigration. This is not only an 

issue of empirical characterization, but also raises important questions about the applicabil-

ity of traditional migration theories. 

This article proposes a model of migration that incorporates the role of restrictive immi-

gration policies and associated barriers to migration. I will present the framework with ref-

erence to the experience of Cape Verde.1 The essence of what I have called the ‘aspira-

tion/ability model’ is that migration first involves a wish to migrate, and second, the realiza-

tion of this wish. By considering these two steps separately, I believe that it is possible to 

explain several features of contemporary migration and non-migration which remain unex-

plained by traditional theory. The aspiration/ability model is intended to guide explanations 

of the size and direction of migration flows, and the characteristics of migrants compared to 

the characteristics of those who stay behind. There are many other questions to be asked 

about migration, which are equally important but need different approaches and frame-

works for analysis. 

The aspiration/ability model draws heavily upon existing migration theory, but is new in 

the sense that the underlying ideas have not before been developed into a coherent frame-

work for analysis. Similar notions of wishes or projects on the one hand, and their realiza-

tion on the other, mediated by obstructive or facilitating mechanisms, have been mentioned 

by several recent authors (e.g. Faist 1997:247 and Massey et al. 1998:12) Even the classic ar-

ticle by Everett Lee (1966), while empirically and theoretically obsolete in many respects, 

contains elements which have gained importance with the heightened influence of immi-

gration policies as ‘intervening obstacles’ to migration. 

I believe that a major strength of the model, is that it places the possibility of involuntary 

immobility at the centre of the migration process. This is important for two reasons. First, 

the massive extent of unfulfilled dreams about migration needs to be explained within a 

framework of migration theory: not only why these people wish to migrate, but also why 

they are unable to do so. Second, widespread frustration over immobility is an important 

backdrop to explaining actual migration flows. 

The fact that Europe has been faced with increasing migration pressure over the last quarter 

of a century can partly be explained with reference to the continent’s migration history. 

Large scale labour migration during the 1960s and early 1970s laid the basis for today’s 

multicultural Europe. In some cases, this was channelled through bilateral guest worker 

agreements, and in others it was linked to decolonisation. Within the varying national con-

texts, there was a general trend of welcoming or encouraging immigration for the sake of 

increasing the labour supply. These migration flows consolidated the role of many non-

European countries as a ‘labour frontier’ for the industrialised countries of Western Europe 

(Skeldon 1997). This included most of the Mediterranean’s Southern shore as well as colo-

nial or post-colonial outliers such as Pakistan, Jamaica and Suriname. Labour recruitment 



came to a halt around 1973-74, as a result of economic recession and restructuring 

(Brochmann 1996, Castles and Miller 1993). This resulted in an ‘emigration crisis’ for a 

number of sending countries (Collinson 1993). Since then, migration flows have partly 

been sustained through family reunification, asylum-related and undocumented migration. 

In the countries of emigration, this introduced new forms of selectivity to migration. 

Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, possibilities for migration to Europe were further reduced 

by increasingly restrictive policies. 

The end of labour emigration has resulted in a set of problems that are similar in many 

former sending countries of migrant workers. During the period of labour emigration, in-

ternational mobility became established as a strategy for increased standards of living. Vari-

ous forms of infrastructure evolved to facilitate migration and an increasing proportion of 

local consumption and investment was funded by remittances. Social and cultural factors 

that would tend to perpetuate migration flows are well established in these communities, 

but changes in the policy environment have introduced increasing obstacles to international 

mobility. This is reflected in a large share of people who wish to emigrate, but a relatively 

small number of actual migrants. 

Such a situation is characteristic of Cape Verde today. At the beginning of the twentieth 

century, Cape Verdean migrants crossed the Atlantic to North America, along with South-

ern Europeans. In the 1960s and 1970s, labour migration to Portugal, the Netherlands and 

other European countries dominated (Carreira 1983, Vieira 1998). After a century of emi-

gration, ethnic Cape Verdeans in diaspora probably outnumber the 430 000 inhabitants on 

the islands (Carling 1997). However, legal labour migration to Europe has become much 

more difficult over the last 25 years. Available data suggests that net emigration flows from 

Cape Verde have declined substantially, while the gender balance has shifted in favour of 

women (Biayé 1995, Andrade 1998). The exceptional extent of emigration and the limited 

number of local opportunities make Cape Verde suitable as an extreme case. The problems 

of involuntary immobility are similar in countries such as Morocco and Turkey, but stand 

out more clearly in Cape Verde. 

While I have been referring to the European experience and will use a case study of mi-

gration to Europe, similar problems in the wake of labour emigration can also be found 

elsewhere in the world. Examples include Southern Africa, where the neighbouring export-

ers of unskilled labour to South Africa were hard hit by increasing political barriers to mi-

gration in the 1970s and 1980s (Solomon 1996). In the Pacific Island economies such as 

Samoa, labour migration became a ‘stolen dream’ for youth who were unable to follow in 

the footsteps of the older generations when Australia and New Zealand tightened immigra-

tion policies (Macpherson 1990). In cases like Yemen, where labour emigration ended with 

the forced return of workers, and not simply the cessation of recruitment, consequences 

have been even more severe (Findlay 1994, Van Hear 1998). In different parts of the world, 

involuntary immobility has become a central concern for people who have lost a strategy for 

creating a better life for themselves and their families. 



The problem of involuntary immobility is linked with the increasing benefits of mobility to 

those who are able to migrate and sustain transnational social links. These advantages have 

been highlighted within transnational perspectives on migration which have gained im-

portance in migration studies in the 1990s. Transnational migration can be defined as ‘the 

process by which immigrants forge and sustain simultaneous multi-stranded social rela-

tions that link together their societies of origin and settlement’ (Schiller et al. 1992: 48). 

Without entering the debate on the newness of transnational life, it is possible to observe an 

array of migration-related social, economic and political networks and exchanges that span 

national borders today. Rather than uprooting their social environment and planting it in a 

new country, migrants often expand their social environment across borders and take ad-

vantage of geographical differences (Basch et al. 1994, Guarnizo and Smith 1998, Portes et 

al. 1999). Such migration also affects those who remain in the country of origin, but partici-

pate in transnational social fields. On the one hand, they can benefit from transnational ex-

changes with emigrants without moving themselves. Remittances from family members is 

the most obvious example. On the other hand, extensive transnational activity makes the 

contrast with immobility starker. Participation in transnational circuits can then become an 

important dimension of social differentiation. 

Involuntary immobility must also be related to the role of places under the influence of 

globalisation. First, the hyperglobalist view that ‘geography no longer matters’ is hardly a 

relief to the involuntarily immobile. It is true that existing diaspora networks can be main-

tained in ways that do not necessarily involve migration, and that virtual ethnic communi-

ties constitute an important form of transnationalism (Elkins 1997, Morton 1999). However, 

diaspora newsgroups and web sites are no substitute for potential migrants who see emi-

gration as a strategy for upward social mobility.  

Second, an important aspect of globalisation is that places or localities are constructed in 

relational terms (Appadurai 1996, Hannerz 1996). This is apparent in places of emigration 

which are shaped by their transnational social fields, be it materially through remittances, 

or at the level of meaning through a sense of engagement with the world. Involuntary im-

mobility can therefore have consequences for places as much as for people. 

The focus on involuntary immobility and aspirations to migrate can seem out of place in a 

world where ‘involuntary population movements’ are prominent on the migration agenda. 

However, researchers within different disciplines have pointed out that there is no categori-

cal analytical distinction between the ‘forced’ and ‘voluntary’ migration, since all migration 

involves both choices and constraints (Fischer et al. 1997, Van Hear 1998, Keely 2000). 

While the balance between force and choice depends on the circumstances, I believe that 

aspiration and ability are appropriate concepts for analysing migration within most con-

texts. In fact, the problem of involuntary immobility is likely to be particularly acute in the 

case of refugee migration. Civilians in an area of warfare could have stronger aspirations to 



leave, but even less ability to do so, than potential labour migrants in Cape Verde or else-

where. In other words, even when the mobile are ‘forced’ those who stay behind could be 

involuntarily immobile. 

While migration and non-migration are essentially two sides of the same question, migra-

tion theory has—with some exceptions—given little attention to explanations of the latter 

(Faist 2000, Hammar and Tamas 1997). Before outlining the aspiration/ability model, I will 

discuss some important insights from existing theory. I will also point to some important 

inconsistencies in traditional theory that call for new perspectives. 

Migration theory has to deal with two quite different questions concerning immobility. 

First, at the micro level, how do we account for the migration of some and the non-

migration of others in a single framework? Second, at the macro level, why is there not 

much more migration in the world today? The first question has been addressed through 

studies of migration systems and networks which emphasise the role of family and infor-

mal networks in facilitating migration of some potential migrants rather than others (e.g. 

Boyd 1989, Gurak and Caces 1992, Böcker 1994). Studies within the so-called new econom-

ics of labour migration have shown that the migration of some but not all family members 

can constitute an important risk-reducing strategy (Stark 1995, Taylor 1999). Existing re-

search within these approaches provides some answers to why migration is easier for some 

individuals than for others, and to why it may be advantageous for some individuals in a 

household to stay behind while others migrate. Still, I believe there is room for complemen-

tary perspectives on the mechanisms that differentiate between those who are able to realise 

an aspiration to migrate and those who are voluntarily or involuntarily immobile. 

The second question arises from the fact that large disparities in living standard between 

countries have not translated into much larger migration flows. If migration flows were to 

conform with neo-classical migration theory, which emphasises the role of income differ-

ences, the number of migrants would have been many times higher than in reality (Arango 

2000). However, international migrants constitute only 2-3 per cent of the world’s popula-

tion (Castles 2000). Migration scholars who have asked themselves why this is so, have 

come up with the following answers (Faist 2000, Fischer et al. 1997, Hammar 1995, Malm-

berg 1997, Massey et al. 1998): 

 Lack of development. Migration is restricted by poverty, illiteracy, lack of education and the 

absence of long-term planning in the lives of people who live from hand to mouth. 

 Risk-aversiveness of potential migrants. Even when an improvement of living conditions is 

highly likely, awareness of the risk involved acts as a deterrent. 



 Location-specific advantages that would be lost with migration. Migration usually means for-

going locally bound social, political and economic resources. 

 Cumulative immobility. Decisions to stay tend to be cumulative as they encourage local 

investment and increase the likelihood of others making the same decision.  

 Opportunities for internal migration. People may prefer to migrate to more prosperous 

areas within the country, especially in large developing countries. 

 Discrimination against migrants at the destination. Discrimination may prevent migrants 

from enjoying the markedly higher standard of living at the destination.  

 Migration control policies. Policies of receiving states to control migration increase the 

costs and risks of migration. 

These factors are all important, and taken together, they go a long way towards explaining 

why migrants are still numerically marginal in relation to the population of the world. 

However, these reasons have usually been discussed in a rather ad hoc fashion, without an 

analytical distinction between not wanting to migrate and not being able to migrate.  

Because migration literature has always been concerned with contrasting migration with 

non-migration, the possibility of wanting to migrate but not being able to do so is often lost. 

One reason for this is the influence of neo-classical migration models. In its simplest form, 

the idea of neo-classical migration models can be expressed as: 
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The model predicts that migration will occur when the value of migration is positive.2  

Within this approach, most of the points listed above can be incorporated into the equation. 

For instance, migration control policies constitute part of the cost, and discrimination re-

duces the standard of living abroad. However, this takes us even further away from distin-

guishing between wanting to migrate and actually migrating. By treating choices and oppor-

tunities within a single equation, it becomes impossible to separate people’s preferences 

from the structural constraints on their actions. Within this model, a person either finds 

migration advantageous and migrates or does not find migration advantageous and stays. In 

other words, immobility is accounted for, but it cannot be involuntary. The underlying idea 

of a comparison between the outcome of migrating and staying is nevertheless a valid one, 

even if we a) reconceptualise the nature of the comparison and b) refute the implication that 

finding migration desirable will necessarily lead to migration. While criticism of the neo-

classical model has resulted in refined approaches that incorporate such factors as risk and 

imperfect information, the emphasis on decision-making has persisted (Boyle et al. 1998). 



The second step, from deciding to migrate to actually migrating, remains largely over-

looked.  

Neo-classical theory is often contrasted with historical-structural approaches which ex-

plain migration with reference to the macro-organization of socio-economic relations (Mas-

sey et al. 1998). In shifting the emphasis away from individual motivations, these approach-

es complement the decision-making theories, but yield just as little insight into involuntary 

immobility. 

An important recognition of the distinction between wanting to migrate and actually migra-

ting comes from theories about migration pressure. This term is frequently encountered in 

the migration literature, but often as an expression of political concern about inflows of 

immigrants, rather than as an analytic concept (Bruni and Venturini 1995). Straubhaar 

(1993) is among the few researchers who have explicitly addressed the understanding and 

usefulness of this term. He defines migration pressure as ‘that part of migration potential 

not realised because of restrictions imposed by immigration countries’ or:  

Migration pressure = Migration potential – Migration demand 

The migration potential depends on the sum of individuals’ hypothetical economic and non-

economic gains from migration. It also varies with their propensity to translate these gains 

into a wish to migrate. Schaeffer (1993) and Bruni and Venturini (1995) take similar ap-

proaches, although their analyses are more narrowly related to demographic and labour 

market conditions.3 The strength of the common argument of these authors lies in the sep-

aration of migration potential from observed migration flows. At the individual level, this 

means that the wish to migrate must precede the actual migration, and it is far from certain 

that a person wishing to migrate will eventually succeed in migrating. A major limitation of 

the argument’s validity, however, is the conception of actual migration as being determined 

by migration demand in immigration countries:  

Migration demand […] is the willingness of the potential destination countries to accept im-
migrants. Demand for foreign people and immigration laws decide whether and which part 
of migration potential becomes effective. […] If no government wants to admit foreign 
workers there will be no (legal) international labour migration. 

(Straubhaar 1993: 13) 

This gives the impression of an international labour market where immigration countries 

are free to pursue a ‘tap on–tap off’ immigration policy to suit their needs. There are two 

shortcomings in this approach. First, as Straubhaar admits, the argument is restricted to 

legal labour migration. This is problematic, since refugee migration, family reunification 

and undocumented migration are all numerically important, and because it is often difficult 

to distinguish clearly between these different forms of migration. Second, who gets to real-



ise their wish to migrate is not determined straight-forwardly by neither the host country 

labour market nor immigration laws as such. There is, in other words, a need for a more 

comprehensive and analytical approach to the ‘demand’ element in the equation of migra-

tion pressure. 

Since neo-classical theory incorporates control policies in an unsatisfactory way, and litera-

ture on migration pressure has largely restricted itself to labour market processes, the ques-

tion remains as to how contemporary barriers to migration should be theorized. In fact,  

most migration theory has sought to explain what would occur in the absence of legal or po-

litical barriers (Massey et al. 1998, Arango 2000, Keely 2000). However, control policies are 

decisive in conditioning the character and volume of international migration flows today. 

This is not changed by the fact that all borders remain ‘porous’ to some degree, or by the 

concern about actual flows exceeding politically desirable immigration levels. Also the re-

cent literature on transnational migration is weakened by its failure to deal with the legal 

constraints on migration (Conway 2000). 

Migration control policies themselves have received considerable attention in migration 

research since the 1970s (Sciortino 2000). Some of this literature is motivated by the co-

nundrum of large immigration flows coexisting with restrictive policies. However, the focus 

of research has usually been the policies themselves and the processes of policy develop-

ment. There is a complementary body of literature on undocumented migration and the 

strategies migrants adopt to circumvent restrictions (e.g. Salt and Stein 1997, Ghosh 1998). 

What is still needed, however, are theoretical approaches that integrate control policies in 

theoretical explanations of how migration flows are shaped.  

While control policies are the backbone of barriers to international mobility, it is neces-

sary to go beyond the letter of the law to analyse their impact on migration flows. First, con-

trol policies are put into practice in implicit as well as explicit ways. Implicit control includes 

hidden or subdued mechanisms as well as more or less systematic malpractices 

(Brochmann 1999). Second, strategies for circumventing legal barriers have their own ob-

stacles and costs, such as the risks involved in people smuggling, the financial cost of con-

tract marriages and the social ties needed to identify bribable officials.  

The preceding discussion has identified strengths and weaknesses in existing migration 

theory when it comes to explaining contemporary patterns of migration. I will now present 

a framework for analysis which addresses the shortcomings and draws upon the insights to 

enhance our understanding of contemporary mobility and immobility.4 After a brief over-

view, the remainder of the paper addresses the different parts of the framework with refer-

ence to Cape Verdean experiences. 

An important first step is to distinguish between people’s aspiration to migrate and their 

ability to do so (Figure 1). Some people in the countries of origin have an aspiration to migrate, 
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defined by a belief that migration is preferable to non-migration. The aspiration to migrate 

can vary in degree and in the balance between choice and coercion. Because of these ele-

ments of variation, aspiration is represented by a dashed line in the figure. Among those 

who aspire to migrate, some will also have the ability to do so. These people are the migrants, 

whose international movements can be observed. Those who have aspirations to migrate 

but lack the ability are involuntary non-migrants. They differ from the voluntary non-migrants, 

who stay because of a belief that non-migration is preferable to migration. The concepts 

aspiration and ability thus defines three migratory categories of people.  

Migration can be realised within one of several modes of migration. Each mode is defined 

by immigration regulations and the different ways of migrating in compliance or defiance 

of these regulations. Available modes of migration could be legal labour migration, family 

reunification, political asylum, visa overstaying and illegal entry. Each of these modes is as-

sociated with certain barriers to migration which will inhibit many potential migrants from 

migrating. Aspiring to migrate is a precondition for trying to migrate, and overcoming the 

barriers to migration is a precondition for actually migrating. 

Aspiration to migrate can be analysed at two levels. First, there is the macro level ques-

tion of why a large number of people wish to emigrate. This can be addressed with refer-

ence to the particular emigration environment. This encompasses the social, economic and 

political context which is largely common to all members of the community. A vital part of 

the emigration environment is the nature of migration as a socially constructed project. 

While actual migration takes the form of a demographic event, people who consider it as an 

option relate to migration through the meanings it is embedded with. The second analytical 

approach to aspiration is the micro level question of who wants to migrate and who wants to 

stay. Individual characteristics such as gender, age, family migration history, social status, 

educational attainment and personality traits are likely to provide some answers. These dif-

ferentiating factors also include relations between individuals which act to encourage or 

discourage migration. Exactly how individual level factors matter, depends on the particular 



social context. Explanations of aspiration therefore require attention to both macro level and 

individual level influences. 

Ability to migrate can also be analysed at two levels. First, the macro level immigration in-

terface encompasses all the available modes migration, with associated requirements, costs 

and risks. These are primarily the direct or indirect results of restrictive immigration poli-

cies. Second, there are individual level characteristics which differentiate between people in 

their ability to overcome the barriers to migration. Again, factors such as gender, age, fami-

ly migration history and social status are likely to affect who will have the ability to realize a 

wish to migrate. 

The aspiration/ability model is based on the distinction between two levels of analysis, 

but this does not imply an exclusion of the factors that have been seen as linking macro and 

micro levels. During the last two decades, the household has gained importance as an in-

termediate level of analysis within various approaches to migration (Lawson 1998, Stark 

1995, Wood 1982). Collectives and social networks more generally have recently been con-

ceptualised as a ‘meso-level’ in migration research (Faist 1997, 2000). Where the aspira-

tion/ability model focuses on individuals at the micro level, it is important to note that their 

enmeshment in social relations within and outside the household are among their most 

important characteristics. Furthermore, as the following analysis will show, the macro level 

emigration environment and immigration interface are defined not only in terms of eco-

nomic or political structures, but are reproduced through social interaction.  

I have used the framework outlined above in my study of contemporary emigration from 

Cape Verde. The analysis is based on five months of fieldwork on the islands of São Vicente 

and Santo Antão. The study is characterised by methodological pluralism, with the use of 

different data types and methods for different purposes within the overall framework. This 

is increasingly common in migration and population research, reflecting recent develop-

ments in social theory (Findlay and Li 1999, McKendrick 1999). I used two quantitative sur-

veys, presented in Table 1, which I refer to as the Student Survey and the OME Survey.5 The 

two surveys were used in the analysis of aspirations to emigrate. Quantitative analysis of 

ability was not possible with the available data, since it would require following a sample 

over time to see which individuals are able to emigrate. The qualitative data consisted of 

approximately 20 semi-structured interviews and field notes from participant observation. 

The interviewees were all young adults, and the majority were recruited from the Student 

Survey. The remaining interviewees were people without secondary education. Many people 

in this groups could be classified as involuntary non-migrants, and were therefore valuable 

informants in the analysis of ability to emigrate. The students, on the other hand, had a 

wider range of options for their future, and the question of working abroad was still some 

time ahead. These factors made it easier to discuss the migration project with reference to 

its socially constructed meanings and thereby explore discursive aspects of the emigration 

environment.  



Santo Antão and São Vicente are the two North-Westernmost islands of Cape Verde, a former 

Portuguese colony off the coast of West Africa. São Vicente, with a population of 68,000 is 

home to the country’s second largest city. Santo Antão on the other hand, has a predomi-

nately rural population of 47.000. Due to the close links between the two islands, they can 

be thought of as a single region with a city (São Vicente) and a rural hinterland (Santo 

Antão). Together, they account for slightly more than a quarter of the country’s population. 

For more than a century, São Vicente’s harbour was an important node in Atlantic trade 

and a source of wealth to the country (Åkesson, forthcoming). However, declining activity at 

the harbour has contributed to a general feeling of melancholy and nostalgia for the cosmo-

politan past. Despite the stagnation of the harbour, there is a rapid increase in visible signs 

of wealth such as new cars, mobile phones and luxurious houses. This is based partly on 

local business and partly on money earned abroad. Beyond the wealthy colonial centre and a 

couple of affluent suburbs, the city spreads out towards the surrounding hills as a mixture 

of decaying hovels, modest brick houses and brightly painted emigrants’ homes. The is-

land’s population has increased rapidly throughout the century, and more that doubled 

since 1970. 

Neighbouring Santo Antão is mountainous and relatively green in comparison with São 

Vicente’s barren hills. The majority of the island’s population still makes a living in the 

countryside where corn, sugar cane and beans are grown under marginal conditions. The 

insecurity of agriculture due to the scarcity and instability of rainfall has made many people 

leave the island, keeping the population virtually constant since 1970. The level of develop-

ment is markedly lower than on São Vicente, with lower educational levels, larger families 

and a much higher incidence of poverty (World bank 1994, INE 2000a). Despite the differ-

ences between the two islands, their experience with emigration has been similar.  

The nine islands of Cape Verde are remarkably different, not only in terms of their land-

scape, but also in terms of the local socio-cultural context and migration history. The over-

arching divide between the Barlavento islands in the North and the Sotavento islands in the 

South is reflected in migration patterns, but there are complex criss-crossing relations be-

tween specific islands and destinations. Judging from the available data, the most important 



destinations for emigrants from São Vicente and Santo Antão are Portugal, the Nether-

lands, France and the United States.6 Relatively speaking, North-Western Europe, plays a 

disproportionately large role on São Vicente and Santo Antão. A principal reason for this is 

the early emigration of sailors through the port of São Vicente which gave rise to emigrant 

communities in port cities such as Rotterdam, Hamburg and Gothenburg. Portugal is 

comparatively more important as a destination for migrants from the largest island, Santia-

go, while the United States is by far the dominant destination on the South-Western islands 

Fogo and Brava. The present study is not an attempt to generalise beyond the two islands I 

have studied, and where I write about ‘Cape Verdeans’ in general, this should be seen as 

shorthand for people of the two North-Westernmost Cape Verde islands. 

With the spread of international migration flows to an increasing number of origins and 

destinations, a growing proportion of the world’s population is exposed to the thought of 

emigrating (Böhning and Oishi 1995). Surveys have shown that a high share of people in 

many developing countries say that they wish or intend to emigrate (Table 2). When they 

answer yes or no to this question, this is likely to reflect some sort of comparison of imagin-

ing oneself as a migrant and imagining oneself as a stayer. Before exploring aspirations to 

emigrate from Cape Verde, a brief discussion of this comparison is called for. 

There are clearly different degrees of aspiration to migrate. Some people apply for visas 

or actively enquire about employment opportunities, others believe that they would like to 

emigrate, but do not make any effort to realise this wish, others again have a firm convic-

tion that they do not want to work abroad. To some extent, the problem is drawing the line 

at a reasonable point in the continuum. In the context of quantitative data collection, simply 

asking people if they wish to emigrate or not will often be a good option.  



Others have asked people in developing countries whether they intend to emigrate (Eu-

ropean Commission 2000). In my opinion, this is a confusing mixture of aspirations, plans 

and feasibility. It is difficult to say how much planning is needed for a wish to qualify as an 

intention. The difference in wording might explain part of the gap between the two Moroc-

can surveys quoted in Table 2. It is obvious that among those wishing to emigrate, some 

will have given practicalities little thought while others could have a detailed plan worked 

out. However, this distinction is more difficult to make through questions in a survey. It 

also blurs the distinction between aspiration and ability if an apparently more feasible wish 

to emigrate should somehow count more than a desire with little prospect of being realised.  

In a qualitative approach, a fruitful starting point for analysing aspiration is that ‘emigra-

tion’ is not a commonly agreed upon, detached object of thought which individuals place 

along a specified dimension of judgement, in this case wishes—does not wish (cf. Potter and 

Wetherell 1987). Rather, individuals differ in the way they ascribe meaning to the term emi-

gration. It follows that when an interviewee answers that she wishes to emigrate, this could 

be signalling a culturally defined notion of proactivity as much as reflecting a personal 

stance with respect to one’s future. 

In general, migration literature has been slow to accept the challenge of constructivism 

(Thomas-Hope 1994). However, migration is increasingly being analysed as a socially con-

structed project. By addressing the meanings of migration, it is often possible to make bet-

ter sense of the more tangible variables traditionally employed in migration studies. This is 

exemplified by several analyses of Philippine migration from the perspective of meaning 

(Rafael 1997, Rugkåsa 1997, Tyner 1997). By seeing the meanings of migration in relation 

to concepts such as sacrifice, heroism, pity and respectability, these studies illustrate the 

promise of constructivist approaches to aspiration and the emigration environment. 

The comparison between migrating and staying takes place within a local emigration envi-

ronment.7 Analysis of the emigration environment is the macro level approach to asking 

why people want to emigrate. What is it about the historical, social, economic, cultural or 

political setting that encourages migration or not? In my own study of the Cape Verdean 

emigration environment, I have chosen to focus on discourses about emigration, place and 

poverty. I use the term discourse in a broad sense, referring to representations, practices 

and performances through which meanings are produced and legitimised (cf. Gregory 

2000).  

Potential destinations are an important part of the emigration environment, but they are 

present through the locally existing ideas and meanings attached to these places. This is a 

characteristic of the migration decision making process that has long been recognised, 

whether it is conceptualised in terms of imperfect information or discursive constructions. 

Also the home community enters the comparison through discursively mediated experi-

ence. This is not to say that there are no independently existing features of the area which 

are relevant to migration, but rather, that people relate to them through meaning. For in-

stance, an area of emigration can be marked by unemployment, drought or violence, but 



people’s wish to emigrate is a result of their own understandings of these problems rather 

than a straightforward function of unemployment rates and precipitation figures.  

The comparison between places overlaps with a comparison between culturally defined 

projects. In people’s minds migration is not simply a demographic event, a move from A to 

B, but a parcel of expected actions and consequences. People’s wish to migrate will often be 

based on ideas about a culturally defined ‘emigration project’, but if they do migrate, their 

own particular experience is likely to diverge from this ideal type version. Hägerstrand 

(1996:653) refers to such projects as ‘ready-made blueprints, preserved in the store-house of 

culture’.  

By thinking of the different migration and non-migration options as ideal type projects, it 

is easier to see how the question of migrating or staying acquires a moral dimension. There 

are meanings attached to the different projects that make people evaluate them in moral 

terms, and not just in relation to personal gain. The intention to migrate or not, then, is not 

simply a matter of comparing expected personal gain or place utility, but of taking a stance 

with ethical implications. Furthermore, moves that are similar in a demographic sense, 

could constitute vastly different projects. For this reason ‘emigration’ in Cape Verde refers 

only to living and working abroad, not to going abroad for university education. In fact, 

studying abroad is seen as a means of escaping the necessity of emigration for work, since 

higher education could enable a professional career in Cape Verde. Cape Verdean students 

abroad also seek to distance themselves from Cape Verdean labour migrants (Handing 

2001) Another kind of international mobility, transnational trading, is also engaged in by 

Cape Verdeans who see this as a strategy for avoiding emigration (Marques et al. 2000). 

Aspirations to emigrate from Cape Verde are formulated within a strong ethos of return. 

In  the Student Survey, almost 90 per cent of those wishing to emigrate said that they want-

ed to come back to Cape Verde. Many emigrants eventually settle abroad, but the expecta-

tion of return is a central element in the emigration environment. 

My first approach to the emigration environment is an exploration of young people’s strate-

gies for securing their own future. In Cape Verde, this is usually seen as a quest for materi-

al stability and relative comfort in an owner-occupied house with a stable nuclear family. 

This aim is talked about by using a small number of expressions in the locally spoken Kriol 

language, in particular um vida mdjor (‘a better life’), um vida stável (‘a stable life’) and fazé 

nha vida (‘to make my life’). Since this is not necessarily the same as ‘social mobility’ as a 

sociological concept, I prefer to use the term life-making. Through my fieldwork I found that 

there are essentially two established projects for life-making in Cape Verde. The first is to 

go abroad to work for some years, return with savings, build a house for one’s family and 

possibly invest in additional housing or a small business. The second option is to go abroad 

for university-level education, return as a trained professional and work one’s way up in 

Cape Verde. Broadly speaking, today’s middle aged people with a high standard of living 

have followed one of two paths in life. Whatever the statistical distribution of life paths, 

people living in good owner-occupied houses, people with cars and mobile phones, are usu-



ally thought of as being either professionals trained abroad or emigrants who have returned 

with savings or pension rights. Consequently, young people often think about their own 

career possibilities in terms of these options.  

Studying abroad and building a professional career in Cape Verde is clearly the most de-

sirable life-making-project among students who are about to graduate from secondary 

school. However, many of them wish to combine this with a period of working abroad, ei-

ther for the sake of professional experience or in order to ‘speed up’ the life-making project 

through better earnings. Furthermore, only a minority will be given scholarships for higher 

education, and the unfortunate will often turn to emigration as an alternative life-making 

project.  

Most young adults have not completed secondary school and therefore have few chances 

of a professional career. One of the students I interviewed told me about the situation of 

these people, of whom there are many in her neighbourhood:8 

They are left with emigration as their only solution for getting a better life. But sometimes, 
they don’t even think about emigration, because they know that emigration… day by day it is 
getting more difficult. Sú (18) 

Her formulation that ‘they are left with emigration as the only solution’ refers to a common 

set of ‘solutions’ for life-making. These projects are ordered, and associated with a series of 

conditional choices that are generally the same for most young people. Emigration may be 

low on the list, but nevertheless the best option for all those who have lost the opportunity 

of more desirable life-making projects. 

The potential success of emigration as a life-making project is clearly signalled by the 

experience of the parent generation. Regression analysis of data from the Student Survey 

showed that nothing is more strongly associated with a high material standard in a house-

hold than past emigration by the father (Carling 2001). The effect was substantially stronger 

than the effect of the father having secondary education. Also for the mother, being a return 

migrant has a stronger effect on material household well-being than having secondary edu-

cation. The effect of emigration might partly be spurious because the family’s initial socio-

economic situation affects the probability of emigration. A man from a poor family will 

have had a lower chance of being able to emigrate, and his family background will have an 

independent effect on his standard of living today. What is important here, however, is that 

the empirical relationships give people reason to believe that emigration will lead to a high-

er material standard.  

In addition to examining the inventory of projects for life-making, it is relevant to analyse 

peoples understandings of poverty in relation to emigration. Both in people’s everyday con-

versations about migration and in scholarly accounts, one often encounters the reasoning 

that ‘people migrate (or wish to migrate) because they are poor’. I believe that a more analytic 

approach would be that people wish to migrate because a) they think of themselves as poor, 



and b) they think of their poverty as place-bound. These two conditions are both present in 

Cape Verde.  

First, people do think of themselves as poor. This is not obvious, since the level of hu-

man development is considerably higher than in all the other former Portuguese colonies 

in Africa, which are a frequently used frame of reference (UNDP 2001). While Cape Verde-

ans often compare their country to mainland Africa in order to highlight the country’s 

peace and stability, they do not reach the same conclusions with respect to their relative 

prosperity. One reason for this is the importance given to natural resources when people 

talk about wealth and poverty. Also, people tend to compare their standard of living with 

that of their relatives in industrialised countries, and therefore conclude that they are poor. 

In fact, there is almost a deterministic poverty consciousness, apparent in such statement as 

‘all Cape Verdeans are poor’ or ‘there are no rich people in Cape Verde’. 

Second, Cape Verdeans express a view of their poverty as place-bound. The scarcity and 

instability of rainfall has been a central fact of life throughout the islands’ history, and this 

is still extremely important to how people think about their country (Lesourd 1995, Lang-

worthy and Finan 1997). A series of devastating droughts from the earliest periods of set-

tlement to the 1940s resulted in levels of famine mortality that are exceptional in human 

history (Drèze and Sen 1989). For more than a century, emigration has been a principal re-

sponse to the crises (Bigman 1993, Wils 1999). This has reinforced the view that the escape 

from poverty must be a spatial one.  

Analysis of people’s talk about their place of origin and the possibility of emigration 

sheds light on their assumptions about causal mechanisms, choices and constraints. The 

words of my informant Tina (18) illustrate this:  

If there is a group of us talking, somebody says ‘I’m fed up with Cape Verde. I want a good 
life. I can’t find work, in Cape Verde there is no…’ — It’s mostly a problem of rain, you know, 
The problem is… Because of [lack of] rain, those other problems grow more — Somebody else 
says ‘You better shut up, because if you see in TV, you listen to the radio, there is no place like 
Cape Verde. There is no hunger, there is no war.’ We… we want to have more, but we can’t. 
We have to live in line with our own conditions, of our origin.  

This extract draws together many aspects of poverty and emigration. First, she uses an im-

agined conversation to illustrate many young people’s frustration over life in Cape Verde. 

Then, Tina herself diagnoses the situation as a consequence of drought. In fact, many in-

formants saw social problems such as unemployment, crime and drug abuse as linked by 

causal chains that originated from the drought problem. In the imagined conversation, she 

introduces the view that one should appreciate what Cape Verde offers in terms of peace 

and basic well-being, and not yearn for ever more material wealth. In her own closing com-

ments, Tina makes explicit what both her imaginary friends probably agree about: Upward 

social mobility is virtually impossible in Cape Verde, and this results from the drought, a fact 

of nature. The imaginary argument was not about possibilities for ‘making it’ in Cape Verde, 

but about settling with modesty within the limits permitted by the land, or yearning for 

what is seen as impossible on the islands. Even in an ever more urbanised, service-oriented 

economy, the lack of rain is seen as setting the limits for opportunities in Cape Verde. 



These place-bound limits on social mobility are also expressed by Calú (21): 

Some of my friends, those I hang out with every day, say that ‘Me, if I finish school, I find a 
way of travelling, I’ll go. Because Cape Verde, São Vicente, doesn’t have a future for anybody’. 
That’s how they say. In fact we all say, São Vicente doesn’t have a future for anybody. 

Again, poverty is seen as linked to places rather than to people. As young people with some 

schooling, Calú and his friends believe that they have in themselves a potential for success, 

which cannot be realised in São Vicente. While visible wealth in Cape Verde has grown rap-

idly in recent years, people have already become used to seeing their country as a place of 

poverty, and the wealth as coming from outside. 

My third approach to the emigration environment is an analysis of how the generic emigration 

project is evaluated through discourse. This project can be thought of as working abroad for 

some years and using the income to create a better future in Cape Verde. This a general and 

well established concept that overarches the differences in individual plans or preferences.  

Certain contrasts or dimensions are recurrent in the way people talk about emigration, 

as well as in cultural and political texts. This does not mean that individuals necessary ad-

here to one or the other side of these contrasts. Rather, they act as frames of reference which 

are often used to rationalise a wish to emigrate or a wish to stay. I have summarised these 

dimensions in Table 3. This is based on analysis of the qualitative interviews and field notes 

and discussed in depth elsewhere (Carling 2001). The idea that emigration can constitute 

betrayal of the homeland is particular to students who are about to become professionals, 

while the other dimensions reflect discourses about emigration in society at large.  

Analysis of the discourse and the emigration project demonstrates the difficulties of de-

termining reasons for migration at an individual level. In Cape Verde, it is not uncommon 

that people who have never expressed any wish to emigrate quite suddenly announce that 

they are planning to go. It could then turn out that they had just had an argument with their 

boss or an upsetting conflict with their partner. The omnipresence of emigration in society, 

supported by discourses about the difficulties of life in Cape Verde, then facilitates post hoc 

rationalization of the wish to emigrate with reference to legitimate, standardised motiva-

tions. Neither ‘marital problems’ nor ‘Cape Verde’s poverty’ can in itself be seen as the rea-

son for wishing to emigrate, but the fact that somebody who has had a serious fight with 

her husband turns to emigration as a way out says a lot about the emigration environment.  

Having explored the emigration environment, it is necessary to address the question of who 

wishes to emigrate. This is a different question from the selectivity of migrants which has 

been addressed through numerous studies. While migrant selectivity concerns differences 

in the incidence of migration among men and women, in different age groups, according to 

educational background, and so on, what I am concerned with here, are differences in the 

aspiration to migrate. 



Focusing on individual level influences does not mean abandoning the macro level con-

text. In the case of gender, for instance, the aspiration to migrate is influenced by the indi-

vidual characteristic of being male or female, but how this matters, depends on the gender 

relations is the particular societies of origin and destination. A large number of different 

factors could have been considered in the analysis of individual level influences on the wish 

to emigrate. The factors included here are chosen partly on the basis of data availability and 

partly on the basis of what seems relevant in Cape Verde. Hartman and Hartman (1995) 

found that academic school track, religiosity, and support of the government were im-

portant factors influencing Israeli students’ aspiration to emigrate, while Jamieson (2000) 

analysed young people’s attitudes to outmigration from the Scottish Borders with reference 

to class background and family migration history. Both these studies illustrate how migra-

tory aspirations are formed by the interplay between individual characteristics and the spe-

cific historical and cultural environment. 

I used logistic regression analysis on the data from the Student Survey and the OME 

Survey to estimate the effect of different variables on the wish to emigrate. In the case of the 

students, it was very difficult to find regular patterns in who wished to work abroad and 

who did not, and most coefficients were not significant. There are several reasons for this 

difference. First, since emigration is more hypothetical and less of an immediate concern 

for the students, there could be a ‘random’ element in their answers. Second, the respond-

ents in the Student Survey are a much more uniform group than respondents in the OME 

Survey. They are similar with regard to important explanatory variables such as age and ed-

ucational background, and differences with regard to emigration aspiration depends more on  







1 Logistic regression model with data from IEFP (2000) Observatório de Migrações e Emprego 2/2000. N = 395. The dependent 
variable is the yes/no answer to the question do you wish to emigrate or not?. *** Significant at the 0.01 level, ** Significant at the 
0.05 level, * Significant at the 0.1 level. 
3 This is a household-level variable, rather than a characteristic of individuals. However, the aspiration of individuals must be ex-
plained with reference to characteristics of the household to which they belong. A change of one unit on an index of the household’s 
material situation (range 1–10) was estimated to reduce the odds of wishing to emigrate by a factor of 0.760**. 
4 Arbitrarily chosen reference category. 
5 Defined as parents, children, siblings or spouse. 
6 Identifying drought as Cape Verde’s greatest problem (as opposed to unemployment, poverty or other social problems) was esti-
mated to increase the odds of wishing to emigrate by a factor of 2.151**.  

personality traits which are difficult to detect in a quantitative survey. Through the qualita-

tive interviews, it became clear that attitudes toward emigration often reflect a subtle pro-

cess of positioning oneself in a discursive landscape. 

The OME survey, on the other hand, revealed strongly significant relationship between 

aspiration to emigrate and a number of individual level characteristics. The results of the 

model are presented in Table 4. The table also includes some variables that were not cov-

ered by the OME Survey, but that seemed important judging from the qualitative interviews 

or stood out as significant variables in the Student Survey. 

As the table shows, aspirations to emigrate strongly decrease with age and with educa-

tional attainment. This explains why the proportion wishing to emigrate is very similar in 

the two samples: 45 per cent in the Student Survey and 43 per cent in the OME Survey. 

While the students’ young age suggests a large share of potential emigrants, their high level 

of education works in the opposite direction. As a result, the actual proportion of respond-

ents wishing to emigrate is close to the share for the population as a whole. 

It is important to note that the regression model on which the table is based estimates 

the isolated effect of each variable when all others are held constant. For instance, a cross-

table of aspiration to emigrate by educational attainment would show that the highest levels 

of aspiration is found in the middle range of education. This is because the average educa-

tional attainment is much lower among the old, and their high age tends to discourage em-

igration. When comparing individuals that are similar with respect to all other variables, 

however, the effect of education is unambiguous: the higher the educational attainment, the 

lower the likelihood of wishing to emigrate.  

The effect of age is equally explicit, but even such clear-cut results must be interpreted 

with caution. What is surprising, perhaps, is not that nearly three quarters of the youngest 

respondents in the OME Survey wish to emigrate, but that as many as a third of respond-

ents around the age of forty have the same wish. In earlier rounds of the OME Survey, this 

proportion has been as high as 50 per cent. It would therefore be misleading to conclude 

that emigration is only of concern to young adults. An extract from my interview with Eloisa 

(17) illustrates this: 



There are many young people and many adults who… who already have their children, they 
have their house, but always, they would like to go. In order to have something more… Go and 
work, in order to come back and have a more stable life. Because here in Cape Verde, even if 
you have a job, even if you have your house, life will always be difficult. Really difficult. (Italics 
reflect verbal emphasis) 

This extract shows how emigration as a means of socio-economic escalation is seen as a so-

lution to people in many phases of life. Eloisa’s own father was already forty years old when 

he spent five years working for a foreign shipping company and managed to earn enough 

money to build a house for the family. Only after the age of fifty, when many people retire, 

does the proportion wishing to emigrate fall to really low levels. 

Another characteristic that calls for a brief discussion is employment status. As expected, 

the unemployed have a much higher probability of wishing to emigrate than all other 

groups. However, unemployment is a notoriously difficult concept to use in developing 

countries like Cape Verde. In the OME Survey data I used, the unemployment rate was as 

low as 13 per cent.9 However, a much larger share of the economically active population are 

only temporarily or occasionally employed with little security for the future. Another prob-

lem is the wage level. Prices on consumer goods are high in Cape Verde, and much of the 

local demand is generated by remittances from emigrants. In this situation, the average 

standard of living is considerably higher than the local wages would suggest. This misfit 

between wages and expectations are an important explanatory factor. In particular, reaching 

what is seen as a reasonable standard of living will take a very long time. Calú (21) was one 

of several informants who stressed this: 

Cape Verdeans in general wish to struggle for a better life. It’s just that in Cape Verde… right 
here, it is difficult. Just see if I want to build a house, for instance, I, working here, earning 
15,000 escudos [USD 150 per month] will need thirty years. I’ll be old! It’s not like abroad, 
where it takes less time. […] So, this is why Cape Verdeans go for emigration. Perhaps. In or-
der to achieve… realise their dreams. Within a reasonable age. 

It is evident in the way people talk about emigration that work is the fundamental motiva-

tion behind the wish to go abroad, or at least the most legitimate one. The views of emigra-

tion as a necessity, as a means of socio-economic escalation and as a form of sacrifice dis-

cussed above are all founded on work as the primary purpose of emigration. While there is 

a very clear statistical effect of being unemployed, there is a need to go beyond employment 

categories and analyse people’s experiences, thoughts and expectations about work and 

wages. An interesting side of this question which I will not explore here is the type of work 

done in Cape Verde and abroad. It is striking in the recent female emigration to Europe that 

many people go from semi-skilled or skilled work in Cape Verde to domestic service in Eu-

rope. 

Finally, the surprisingly strong effect of the respondents’ assessment of problems in 

Cape Verde deserves attention. Respondents in the Student Survey were asked to mention 

what they saw as the biggest problems in the country. Those who mentioned drought had a 

much larger probability of wishing to emigrate. Mentioning unemployment or poverty was 

not statistically associated with the wish to work abroad. This result would have been hard 



to interpret without the complementary qualitative approach. As I discussed above, the 

question of emigration must be understood in relation to the way people think about pov-

erty. The fundamental link between poverty as an experience and Cape Verde as a place, is 

the lack of rain. Seeing unemployment or poverty itself as major problems also means see-

ing a potential for change and progress. Drought, however, is a problem that can be escaped 

only by leaving the location altogether. It is not so much that drought directly affects the 

lives of young people in a predominately service-based economy, but it is a powerful symbol 

of the unchangeable lack of opportunities in Cape Verde.  

This section set off with the question of who wishes to emigrate. The discussion of dif-

ferent variables has shown that, when considering the population as a whole, in all its varie-

ty, certain regularities stand out. Having little education, being young and having a vulner-

able position on the labour market are factors which are strongly associated with a wish to 

emigrate. Also receiving remittances probably increases the probability of wishing to work 

abroad.  Interactions between the characteristics of individuals and their common emigra-

tion environment determine who wishes to emigrate. Having passed the step of aspiration, 

it remains to be seen whether the prospective migrants have the ability to realise their wish, 

or remain involuntarily immobile (cf Figure 1). 

Realizing a wish to emigrate can be thought of as overcoming the various barriers to migra-

tion. Today, a person wishing to migrate from a poor country to a wealthy country is likely 

to find that the greatest barriers are connected to the destination country’s immigration pol-

icies. The cost of a ticket can itself be overwhelming, but migration flows are often sus-

tained by systems of borrowing which enable people to manage the initial expenses. In 

Cape Verde, an official working with migration told me that ‘Money is not a problem; as 

long as people get a visa, they will earn, borrow or steal the money; they will get it one way 

or another’. The baseline cost of transportation will certainly exclude some people from tak-

ing part in migration. However, the most important checks on migration flows can be 

traced directly or indirectly to immigration policies.  

A fundamental challenge in the analysis of contemporary migration is how to approach the 

constraining effects of immigration restrictions on migration flows. As noted earlier, there 

is a need to go further than conceptualising this simply as a numerical demand for foreign 

workers. The well-worn metaphor of a ‘Fortress Europe’ aptly emphasises the wish to enter 

on the part of migrants, and the insistence on closure on the part of governments. Howev-

er, this metaphor is misleading when it comes to analysing how migration flows are affect-

ed. The barrier faced by potential migrants is not a uniform, insurmountable wall, but can 

instead be compared to a dense jungle with various paths, each associated with specific ob-

stacles, costs and risks. This structural frame of opportunities and barriers within which 

potential migrants can move is what I have labelled the immigration interface. It encom-



passes all the steps from living in the country of origin as a potential migrant to having se-

cured the right to live and work legally for an extended period of time in the destination 

country. Many migrants do not reach this far, but have to make a living as undocumented 

immigrants. However, legal residence can generally be seen as the goal of the immigration 

process, whether or not subsequent return to the country of origin is part of the initial plan. 

Each path that leads in the direction of legal residence can be identified as a separate mode 

of migration, as referred to in the presentation of the aspiration/ability model.  

The immigration interface must be contextualised at different levels. First, there is varia-

tions between countries in immigration laws, the way these laws are practiced, and in the 

possibilities for circumventing them. Second, the immigration interface is influenced by 

factors in the home country or its diaspora, such as the existence of people smuggling net-

works and opportunities for bogus marriages. Together, these factors result in an immigra-

tion interface that is specific to the combination of sending and reciving country. In some 

cases, migrants are taking advantage of geographical differences by entering Europe where 

entry appears to be easiest, and subsequently moving to countries where there are better 

opportunities for employment. 

I have drawn on the Cape Verdean case study to illustrate five different modes of migra-

tion in the European immigration interface (Figure 2). Some prospective migrants have 

close relatives living in Europe, making them eligible for family reunification (mode A). 

This is subject to a number of requirements concerning the resident’s legal and socio-

economic situation as well as to the nature of the family tie. The exact requirements vary 

considerably between countries, and Northern European countries are generally more re-

strictive.  
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Typical modes of migration are labelled A–E (see text for details). Legal long-term residence can be either permanent or renewable 
on an annual basis. 



Those who do not have relatives to be reunified with, can become eligible for reunifica-

tion by contracting a marriage with a legal resident. This is has usually been done while 

staying in Europe as a tourist (mode B). In the past, it was also possible to get married after 

overstaying a tourist visa, but documented status is now a prerequisite for getting married 

in most European countries. As illustrated in the figure, marriages can also be contracted in 

Cape Verde, usually with an emigrant on holiday. There are generally three types of mar-

riages contracted for the sake of securing a residence permit: bogus marriages against a 

payment, bogus marriages with relatives or friends, and ‘genuine’ lasting marriages where 

migration was the principal motive for one of the spouses. For Cape Verdeans, bogus mar-

riages have been important in the recent past. However, the combination of new legal 

measures, frequent conflicts between the partners in such marriages, and increasingly ex-

orbitant amounts of money demanded by potential spouses has probably made this a less 

common mode of migration today. It is also important to note that many Cape Verdeans 

who have married and settled in Europe have married out of love and not for the sake of 

documents. 

Some Cape Verdeans also enter Europe as documented labour migrants (mode C). The 

principal areas of legal employment are domestic service, construction and agriculture, 

primarily in Southern Europe (Andall 1999, Esteves and Caldeira 2001, Mendoza 2000).  

Since 1997, a bilateral agreement between Cape Verde and Portugal has enabled Cape 

Verdeans to work legally in Portugal for up to three years, with work permits issued on the 

basis of one-year employment contracts. The number of migrants under this scheme has 

not been very large, partly because it is difficult for prospective migrants to arrange em-

ployment contracts. Lack of information about the provisions and a general scepticism to-

wards the immigration bureaucracy also seem to be important. Many Cape Verdeans ex-

press a view that ‘more papers means more hassle’ and therefore favour overstaying tourist 

visas. 

Many Cape Verdeans in Europe came as tourists and overstayed the visa. After a period 

of undocumented residence, large numbers have been able to regularize their status (mode 

D). Several European countries have implemented regularization programmes for undoc-

umented immigrants. In Portugal, a total of nearly 12,000 Cape Verdeans were regularized 

during the 1990s in two consecutive programmes (Sopemi, 1992–1998). Such regularization 

schemes have been undertaken with unease, but they have been preferred over the alterna-

tive options of either maintaining a large undocumented work force, or expelling large 

numbers of long-term residents. In order to avoid encouraging undocumented immigra-

tion, regularization programmes have usually been announced as ‘exceptional’ and sig-

nalled the introduction of stricter controls after wiping the slate clean. However, the fact 

that there have been numerous programmes has contributed to a belief among many Cape 

Verdeans that once inside Europe, it will be possible to regularize one’s situation in one way 

or another. As one of my informants put it, ‘when they go on holiday, and the duration of 

the holiday ends, they stay there clandestinely, and little by little they manage to get papers, 

and they stay’.  



From January 2001, it is in fact possible for undocumented immigrants in Portugal to 

obtain renewable one-year ‘permanence permits’, with fewer rights than residence permits, 

provided they are employed (under Decree-Law 4/2001). Preliminary statistics from the De-

partment of Immigration and Borders (SEF) show that 3400 Cape Verdeans had been regular-

ized under this provision during the first six months. In the Netherlands, regularization 

based on employment history was possible in the past, but this has become progressively dif-

ficult during the 1990s (Vos 1995, Staring 1998). On the whole, there is little doubt that pro-

spective migrants in Cape Verde overestimate their chances of regularization after entering a 

situation of illegal residence in Europe. 

Finally, a small number of Cape Verdeans have entered Europe illegally by boat (mode 

E). This can be either as a stowaway, as an undocumented passenger on yachts or freight-

ers, or in organized people smuggling operations. Today, illegal migration to Europe is rela-

tively rare among Cape Verdeans. However, West Africans have been using Cape Verde as a 

transit country in attempts to enter Europe illegally. In March 2000, more than 40 African 

nationals were arrested on a deserted beach on Santo Antão as they were about to board a 

ship headed for the Canary Islands (A Semana 24.03.00). According to witnesses, there was 

also a small number of Cape Verdeans among the passengers. The usual price for being 

smuggled to Europe is 1000–2000 USD. As with other undocumented immigrants, illegal 

entrants might be able to regularise their status. However, the fact that they have no history 

of legal entry or presence makes regularization more difficult.  

As illustrated by Figure 2, all undocumented immigrants also run the risk of being for-

cibly returned to the country of origin if they are apprehended by the authorities. On aver-

age, more than a hundred Cape Verdeans were deported from Europe and North America 

every year during the mid-1990s (IAPE, 1995-1998). Almost two thirds of the returnees were 

expelled because of migration-related offences, such as illegal residence, while drug traffick-

ing was the reason for most of the remaining expulsions. 

The different modes of migration are mentioned primarily for analytical purposes, and 

differ widely in their importance to Cape Verdean migration today. The discussion of illegal 

or semi-legal forms of migration should not be taken as an indication of great numerical 

dimensions. 

The general tendency towards restriction of the European immigration interface has led to a 

steady decline in the Cape Verdean net emigration rate. The rate peaked at about 20 per 

thousand in the early 1970s, partly as a result of decolonisation, and fell to around 9 per 

thousand in the late 1980s and only 5 per thousand in the early 1990s. (Biayé 1995, Ministé-

rio de Coordenação Económica 1996). The population growth rate has trebled from the 

1970s to the 1990s, reaching almost 2,5 per cent per year. The changing migration regime is 

also evident in the sex rations. The decline in the level of emigration and the shifting gen-

der balance of migrants have worked together to increase the number of men per 100 wom-

en from 90 in 1990 to 94 in 2000 (INE 2000b).10 



Immigration statistics from the Netherlands allow for an illustration of how changes in 

the immigration interface have affected the distribution among different modes of migra-

tion. A total of 2409 Cape Verdean immigrants were admitted from 1990 to 1998, in a flow 

that was declining during the decade (Statistics Netherlands 2001). For the period as a 

whole 48 per cent entered through family formation, 25 percent through family reunifica-

tion and 14 per cent as labour migrants.11 This is a result of the overall shift from labour to 

family migration since the 1970s, and the more recent shift from family reunification to 

family formation. During the course of the 1990s, there was a further reduction in the 

number of labour migrants, to less than 20 per year, and a continued decline of family reu-

nification migration among adults. There was a downturn in family formation migration in 

the mid-1990s, when new legislation on marriages were introduced, but this mode of mi-

gration resumed its importance towards the end of the decade, when it came to account for 

more than three quarters of all adult immigrants. 

The shift from male to female migration was well established in 1990, with 78 per cent 

women among adult Cape Verde immigrants coming to the Netherlands. However, the 

subsequent changes affected women more than men. Women were particularly hard hit by 

the reduction in labour and family reunification migration. There was also a growing pro-

portion of men among family formation migrants. In 1998, the female share of Cape Verd-

ean immigrants had fallen to less than 60 per cent. 

Understanding the effects of the immigration interface requires addressing the context-

specific and person-specific barriers associated with each mode of migration. As illustrated 

by Figure 2, some modes involve a series of transitions that each have their difficulties. 

Mode B, for instance, first involves obtaining a tourist visa, then finding a partner for a 

marriage, and then sorting out the bureaucratic procedures of family reunification. The dif-

ferent constraints or barriers encountered more generally in the immigration interface can 

be divided into seven types: 

 Categorical constraints. Some transitions are open only to migrants with certain enduring, 

categorical characteristics, differentiating between migrants in terms of eligibility. This 

is the case with visa-free entry (citizenship) family reunification (family relations) and 

regularization programmes (entry before a specified date). 

 Qualitative constraints. Transitions also entail barriers related to qualitative, transient or 

modifiable properties of migrants. These are properties such as skill level, employment 

status and the ability of visa applicants to persuade consular officers that they are likely 

to return.  

 Social network constraints. In addition to the role of biological family ties, many transi–

tions depend on having the necessary social contacts. This applies to finding an employ-

er abroad, locating bribable officials or getting help to obtain false documents. 



 Practicality constraints. Migrants who are eligible and have the necessary charac-

teristics to qualify for a certain transition can nevertheless be hindered by practicali-

ties. Cases in point are obtaining the necessary documentation for regularization or 

travelling to the nearest embassy to apply for a visa. 

 Financial costs. Some forms of migration is associated with considerable expense beyond 

the normal cost of the journey. This is especially the case with paying for illegal entry 

with the assistance of people smugglers or for contracting a bogus marriage. 

 Physical danger. Illegal entry is often associated with considerable physical danger. This 

can take the form of accidents as well as maltreatment or murder by traffickers or others 

who exploit the migrants’ vulnerability. 

 Risk of expulsion or denial of re-entry. All forms of illegal or fraudulent entry involves a risk 

of being forcibly returned to the country of origin and/or denied the possibility to re-

enter in the future. This risk is itself a disincentive, since deported migrants are often 

worse off than before their migration attempt and overstayers forego a possibility of be-

ing granted tourist visas in the future. 

Table 5 illustrates how important transitions in the immigration interface are associated 

with different types of barriers within the categories listed. The table is based on the Cape 

Verdean experience, but presents a typical picture of migration to Europe. The fact that 

seeking refugee status or applying for asylum could be considered as a transition with asso-

ciated barriers and constraints much like the other transitions listed reiterates the call for an 

integrated approach to ‘forced’ and ‘voluntary’ migration. However, this is not relevant to 

the case of Cape Verde. 

People’s choice of a strategy for realizing their wish to migrate is based on the barriers 

associated with the different modes. The preferred mode for most Cape Verdeans is family 

reunification based on existing family relations. This ensures long-term legal residence and 

access to the labour market with no particular disadvantages. However, the option is only 

open to the small number of people who meet the requirements for family reunification. A 

second option then, could be arranging a bogus marriage. This ensures the same benefits, 

but usually involves a large payment to the partner and the risk of being reported to the po-

lice, denied the promised divorce, or otherwise be exploited. Some people might find that 

illegal entry with the help of human smugglers is their only chance, aware that this is costly 

and dangerous and will lead to a precarious existence as an illegal immigrant. With all the 

possible modes, there are similar trade-offs between the barriers and requirements on one 

hand, and the expected outcomes on the other. 

Each potential migrant will be differently equipped to overcome the various barriers. In 

other words, a potential migrant’s ability to migrate is determined in the interplay between 

the immigration interface and his or her personal characteristics. Considering each mode of 

migration in relation to a person’s age, gender, educational attainment, social network, family  





migration history, and so on, is necessary to understand if and how they will be able to mi-

grate. The changing gender balance in migration to Europe, for instance, must be explained 

by the gendered nature of barriers and constraints within successive migration regimes 

(Kofman et al. 2000). 

The acquisition of tourist visas in Cape Verde is a telling example of how a the barriers 

and constraints of a particular transition differentiate between individuals. During my field 

work, I found that such visas constitute one of the most important entry points in the im-

migration interface. During the past decade, both marriages and regularization pro-

grammes have enabled many ‘tourists’ to become regular emigrants. In fact, visa policy and 

the subjective judgement of consular officers is a vital and understudied factor in interna-

tional migration in different parts of the world (Bø 1998, Wenzel 2000). Cape Verdeans who 

wish to obtain a tourist visa to Europe or North America have to document a standard of 

living or professional obligations that makes return to Cape Verde plausible. For visas to the 

Schengen area, this is referred to as ‘proof of socio-professional situation’. It usually takes 

the form of a requirement to present an contract of stable and reasonably well paid em-

ployment and a transcript of a bank account with a sizable amount of money. If one does 

not meet these criteria, one has to arrange a false work contract and borrow the money be-

fore the transcript is issued. This demands a social network which many poor people lack.  

Furthermore, applicants need someone to guarantee for the stay abroad, unless they are 

rich enough to have the means to support themselves as tourists. In practice, this is a re-

quirement to have relatives abroad. For visa applications to the Schengen countries, half a 

dozen documents concerning the host must be submitted, including their three latest pay 

slips. 

As a final challenge, there is often an interview with a consular official in which the ap-

plicant is given the burden of proof in making it appear likely that one will return after the 

holiday. One consular official told me that interviews seldom last more than ten minutes, 

but that it is ‘very easy’ to discover who is a potential overstayer: ‘they don’t see that there is 

banana peel in my questions’. In addition to meeting all the relatively formalised criteria, 

obtaining a visa depends of the overall judgement of the consular officer.  

The point is not only that few people are able to get the visa, but that this is a highly se-

lective process. The requirements for getting a visa weigh heavily against those without rela-

tives abroad, the poor and the unemployed. Furthermore, young adults are particularly like-

ly to appear as potential overstayers. Having family members who overstayed visas in the 

past can also result in the application being turned down. The case of tourist visas is only 

one example of how each transition in the immigration interface has a certain barrier pro-

file making it more or less difficult for people to get through, depending on their individual 

level characteristics. 

The fact that the immigration interface differs between destinations, adds a further di-

mension in the analysis. A potential migrant in Cape Verde, for instance, could be faced 

with the possibility of going to Portugal as a domestic worker, overstaying a tourist visa in 

Luxembourg, or contracting a bogus marriage with her cousin in the United States. These 

options are defined by her own gender, social networks and family migration history, as well  



 

as the nature of the immigration interface in different destinations. The point is not that the 

element of choice is necessarily large, but that the feasibility, nature and direction of her 

migration is determined by the interaction of contextual and individual factors.  

As noted initially, thorough empirical analysis of how individual level characteristics af-

fect ability is beyond the scope of this study. However, I have summarized the presumed 

effect of selected individual level characteristics, based on the analysis of different modes of 

migration. Many of the same individual characteristics that affect aspiration to migrate also 

affect ability (cf Figure 1). The effect of selected international characteristics on both apsira-

tion and ability are presented in Table 6. 

Among the most important findings in this analysis, is the counterbalancing effects of 

key socio-economic characteristics. Those who are poor, without stable employment and 

have little education are expected to have a high aspiration to emigrate. However, the same 



characteristics strongly restrict their ability to realize such a wish. The opposite is also true. 

Being wealthy, well educated and with a stable job is associated with a low aspiration to em-

igrate, but if such a person wishes to emigrate, these characteristics will increase his or her 

ability to do so. These counterbalancing effects will tend to reduce the number of emi-

grants. They also explain the common finding that most migrants come from the middle 

socio-economic strata of their communities. Analyses of how socio-economic status affects 

ability is highly relevant to understanding the distributional effects of migration and remit-

tances. 

Unlike the effects of social status, the effects of family migration history pull in the same 

direction. Having close family members abroad increases the likelihood of both wishing to 

emigrate and being able to realize such aspirations. Emigrant relatives are a prerequisite for 

family reunification, and could make it easier to find a marriage partner abroad, facilitate 

arranging documented employment or apply for a tourist visa. Family members who are 

settled abroad can also make undocumented residence easier. This is not in itself an effect 

on ability, but lowers the threshold of making use of modes of migration that lead to un-

documented residence. Increasing barriers to migration mean that family ties and other 

social networks are becoming even more important for migration aspirations to be realized 

(Wilpert 1992, Böcker 1994, Knights 1997, Espinosa and Massey 1999, Faist 2000). This also 

matters in the context of development and inequality, because the dependence of relatives 

for migration could reinforce the difference between those within and those outside trans-

national spheres. 

In order to summarise the aspiration/ability model I have used fieldwork data to describe 

the situation of three Cape Verdeans around the age of twenty (Figure 3).12 

Minda is twenty years old and has completed twelve years of school in Cape Verde. 

However, she failed mathematics and could not apply for a scholarship to study abroad this 

year. Now she is working part time in a library, while studying mathematics in order to 

complete her diploma. She wishes to become a doctor and return to Cape Verde after com-

pleting her education abroad. Her father has worked abroad for several years, but she sees 

no future in emigration for herself. She reckons that she would have to work as a domestic 

worker, and feels that she is overqualified for such a job. She is also keen to stress that she 

wants to contribute to Cape Verde’s development by working as a doctor. This places emi-

gration in a moral context for her. She does not deny the fact that emigration can pay off for 

individuals, but she sees emigration as a problem for Cape Verde. She distances herself 

from this, saying that she does not wish to work abroad, but on her own island. She is frus-

trated with young people in her neighbourhood who passively wait for a chance to emigrate, 

and fail to make an effort locally. While it is true that many of those who emigrated came back 

with savings, she is points out the illusory belief of other young people that emigration is 

the solution. In terms of the aspiration/ability model, Minda is a voluntary non-migrant. She 

wishes to go abroad for education, but this has little to do with the emigration project. In 

fact, the purpose of university level education is securing a future livelihood on Cape Verde. 
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Zéca dropped out of school in his seventh year, and has been working for several years. 

At the age of 23, he lacks formal qualifications, but is working as a mechanic’s assistant at a 

local garage. He never knows when there is work, however, and feels that he would be una-

ble to support a family. With the money he earns, he can only afford to rent a small room of 

his own. He eats all meals at his mother’s house nearby. He already has a daughter, but has 

never lived with the child’s mother. At the moment, she is working in Italy, while Zéca’s 

daughter is living with her maternal grandmother. Zéca himself feels that the time has 

come for him to emigrate. His complaints about life in Cape Verde are typical, stressing the 

meagre rewards for one’s efforts. He is not afraid of working hard, he says, but wants to get 

something in return. While he describes life in Cape Verde as ‘hard and sad’ he is deter-

mined to return to reap the fruits of his work abroad. He explained that 

when you leave Cape Verde, it is to sort out a better life. You don’t say ‘I’ll go, I’ll get to Eu-
rope, I won’t come to Cape Verde anymore’. No, this is what’s yours! You go and work, and 
then you sow here. When you come back, you build your house, you see. 

Zéca’s ideas are very much in line with the archetypal Cape Verdean emigration project, 

seen as a means of socio-economic escalation. Being, poor, uneducated and only casually 

employed, Zéca knows that he will have a hard time getting a visa. He has ruled out the 

possibility of going illegally, and his hopes are pinned to friends and relatives who can help 

him with the paperwork. ‘They’re working on it’, he said. Although he had waited for more 

than a year, he believed that soon, he would be able to go. Zéca is a typical involuntary non- 

migrant, having a pronounced aspiration to migrate, but—at least until now—not the ability 

to realise this wish. Like most potential migrants, he has hopes and plans, but it remains to 

be seen whether he will eventually be able to emigrate. Ironically, the lack of a regular job 

with a decent salary is both his reason for wishing to emigrate and the main reason for not 

being able to do so. 

Samira is 23 years old and has just migrated to Portugal. She graduated with nine years 

of school and had a secure job in the local government in São Vicente, but only earned 



about 12 000 escudos per month (USD 120). This was far from enough to set up a house-

hold of her own, but she did not mind at the moment, as she was content to live in her sis-

ter’s house. However, she was unhappy about the prospects for the future. She said, that 

she was ‘fed up with Cape Verde’ and wanted to get away. Where she went or what she 

would do there, was less important. Her situation in Cape Verde was apparently a lot better 

than Zéca’s, but she made no point of wishing to coming back. She wanted to get a tourist 

visa to Europe, and was prepared to marry somebody in order to stay there. She had twice 

applied for a visa to France, but both applications were turned down. Soon after the second 

rejection, a friend of Samira who worked as a domestic worker in Southern Portugal offered 

to get Samira a job in one of the neighbouring houses. Samira did not want to miss this 

opportunity, and started to arrange the necessary papers. With the employment contract 

from Portugal, she got a work and residence permit that allows her to stay and work in Por-

tugal for three years. Samira exemplifies the migrants, those who have had both the aspira-

tion and the ability to migrate. The fact that she went from being a public servant to a do-

mestic worker did not stop her. Her social network gave her the opportunity to take ad-

vantage of the possibilities for legal emigration which do exist. 

The thrust of my argument has been that aspiration and ability to migrate should be con-

sidered separately. However, there are several ways in which the two can be intertwined. 

First, interpersonal relations sometimes affect migration in ways that complicate the sepa-

ration of aspiration and ability. Imagine a girl who has to care for her sick mother, sees few 

opportunities for work and would have attempted to emigrate had it not been for her moth-

er. Is she a non-migrant, who does not have an aspiration to migrate because she would 

rather stay with her mother? Or is she a potential migrant, eager to migrate but unable to 

realise her wish? Similar questions arise in the case of mothers of young children who have 

to be cared for by others. The feminist critique of atomistic models of choice is relevant 

here. In reality, people are enmeshed in interpersonal networks that both enable and con-

strain individual action. This poses important challenges to the very notion of a wish to mi-

grate. While the conceptual problems remain unresolved, I believe that there is an analytical 

distinction between social obligations or emotional ties in the community of origin and true 

barriers to migration, affecting ability. The girl with the sick mother then, should therefore 

be seen as a voluntary non-migrant. When all factors are taken into account, she does not 

wish to emigrate. 

The way in which individuals’ behaviour is conditioned by household, family and other 

social structures varies enormously with the cultural context. In Cape Verde, migration is in 

many ways a surprisingly individualistic undertaking. I am aware that this has influenced 

my own analysis, and that a stronger emphasis oh household dynamics, for instance, is re-

quired in many other settings.  

A second form of interlacing of aspiration and ability occurs when a person without a 

pronounced wish to emigrate is suddenly given the chance to do so. They could be offered 

an employment contract by a friend who has already emigrated, or a relative employed in an 



embassy could make it clear that they would be able to provide a tourist visa. In a place like 

Cape Verde, where ability to migrate is so scarce and desirable, such a person is likely to 

feel that they ought to seize the opportunity to emigrate. In this case, ability occurs without 

being preceded by aspiration, but even so, the emigration environment could induce the 

person to migrate. 

While it is sometimes difficult to classify people as either voluntary or involuntary non-

migrants, aspiration and ability remain powerful heuristic devices for thinking about migra-

tion and non-migration. As with any model, the aspiration/ability model provides insight at 

the cost of compromising with a complex reality. 

The gradual restriction of the European migration regime over the last 25 years has made 

involuntary immobility a very real aspect of life in Cape Verde. There is widespread recogni-

tion that times have changed for the worse in terms of emigration: 

Once emigration was easier. Easier than today. In the past, I’ve heard, people were emigrating 
with… only their identity cards! Nowadays it’s not like that anymore. Now you have to have 
your visa, you have to have a lot of papers, you have to have a lot of… a lot of problems. Ira (19) 

Another informant, said with a sigh that ‘Cape Verde is a free country, open to the World, 

but every other country, for Cape Verdeans, it is closed’. The difficulty of migration is a  

source of distress for the individuals who are affected. For a place like São Vicente, it also 

reinforces the loss of a cosmopolitan past. 

The massive extent of involuntary immobility is not a counterindication of globalisation. 

Rather, involuntary immobility is a concomitant of globalisation, and a symptom of its con-

tradictory nature. More specifically, the problem of involuntary immobility reflects the dif-

ferent hierarchies of globalisation. First, there is a hierarchy of ease of movement, in which 

the unskilled young people of Cape Verde find themselves in the lower strata. They are a far 

cry from the skilled migrant executives who travel the world as if it were borderless. Second, 

there is a hierarchy of enmeshment in global networks, in which they might be situated much 

higher up. Cape Verde, like Tonga, Peshawar, Nador and Nevis—to name a few examples—

is not an introvert backwater where life is little more than parochial routine. On the contrary, 

these are transnational places where social fields extend to faraway places across the globe. As 

a potential migrant in São Vicente, Zéca might just have talked with his uncle in Rotterdam 

on the phone, have an album full of family photos from Lisbon, Boston and Rome and be 

on the way to the disco with his cousin who is visiting from Spain. All the same, he himself 

is involuntarily immobile, still unable to realise his aspiration to emigrate.13  

In the words of Zygmunt Bauman, ‘mobility has become the most powerful and most 

coveted stratifying factor’ (1998: 9). Rather than making the difference between locations 

less important, globalisation highlights these differences and the benefits of utilizing them. 

This is exactly what transnational migrants do. Within economic and political constraints, 

their practices constitute strategies for making the most of geographical differences. This is 

also what the involuntarily immobile are denied.  
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1 This article is based on my thesis for the Cand. Polit degree (Carling 2001). 

2 See Fischer et al. 1997, Massey et al. 1998 and Straubhaar 1993 for more sophisticated, mathemat-
ically formulated versions. 

3 Massey et al. (1998) describe the work of Schaeffer and Straubhaar as demographic determinism 
with ‘hydraulic logic’. While it is true that they use a macro level approach and include demo-
graphic perspectives, the theoretical basis should not be refuted on grounds of determinism. 

4 I use the words model and framework interchangeably. This is a model in the sense of a simplifica-
tion of reality in order to identify essential elements, but not in the sense of a formalised state-
ment with predictive capacity. As a framework, the aspiration/ability model provides a frame of 
reference for empirical research on particular instances. 

5 The OME Survey (Observatório de Migrações e Emprego) is administered by the Instituto de Em-
prego e Formação Profissional, the Cape Verdean government body responsible for labour mar-
ket issues. In São Vicente, a total of 404 passers-by are interviewed at three different locations in 
the city. Despite apparent weaknesses in the sampling method, the sample reflected important 
dimensions of variation in the population and revealed highly significant relationships between 
the variables of interest. In the Student Survey, 264 students in their final year of secondary 
school were interviewed by the author, sampled from all state-run, day-time schools on the two is-
lands. 

6 In the absence of reliable statistics on actual migration, the relative importance of different desti-
nations can be analysed by means of island-specific statistics on remittances and survey data on 
emigrant relatives and prospective migrants’ preferred destinations (Student Survey, OME Sur-
vey, Banco de Cabo Verde 1995). Regardless of the source and type of statistics, Portugal, the 
United States, France and the Netherlands occupy the first four places. While Portugal is the 
most popular destination of prospective emigrants, it is the least important of the four countries 
in terms of remittances. 

7 There are obvious problems with the ‘local’ in this phrase which I will not discuss here. In small 
scale emigration societies like São Vicente or Santo Antão, this is relatively unproblematic. In 
more heterogeneous settings it might be incorrect to speak of one emigration environment, and it 
might not be correct to call it local. 

8 Fieldwork interviews were carried out in Kriol and translated into English by me. All names in 
this article are fictive. 

9 There was considerable political controversy about the level of unemployment at the time of the 
fieldwork. The opposition accused the government of tampering with the figures in order to give 
the impression of a successful employment policy (Horizonte 20.07.00). For this reason, public 



servants were anxious about the unemployment rate falling too much. The official report from 
the round of the OME Survey I am using estimated the unemployment rate in São Vicente to be 
21 per cent, while my own calculations indicated 13 per cent (IEFP 2000). 

10 Since sex ratios have been kept unnaturally low as a result of male emigration, a decline in the 
level of emigration without a change in the gender balance would also have tended to equalize the 
Cape Verdean sex ratio. Regional sex ratios reflect the differences in migration patterns. In the 
Barlavento (including São Vicente and Santo Antão), where female emigration has been more 
pronounced, there is already a surplus of men (INE 2000b). 

12 Characteristics of different real persons have been combined to produce these hypothetical indi-
viduals. In this section, also the names of countries are fictive. 

13 While the focus here is on degrees of mobility, it is important to note the differences in power and 
control among those who are mobile. The lives of transnational migrants are deeply embedded in 
the racial and social hierarchies, laws and regulations and political and economic structures in the 
communities in which they live, both at home and abroad. Many of these migrants are ‘parochial 
transnationals’ rather than ‘thrusting cosmopolitans’(Van Hear 1998:255). 
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